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Chairman Caputo and esteemed members of the Assembly 

Tourism, Gaming and the Arts Committee, my name is Mark 

Ford. I am the President of the Standardbred Breeders and 

Owners Association of New Jersey.  

I have been a trainer of standardbred horses for more than 20 

years and during that time, horses that I trained have won over 

3700 races, $65 million in purses and I was the Meadowlands 

trainer of the year twice. Additionally, I am the fifth leading 

trainer of all time. With me today is Mike Gulotta, who is 

SBOA’s Treasurer, and a Trustee of the New Jersey Sire Stakes. 

We support this committee’s efforts on historic racing and its 

support of harness racing. 

Our industry is facing extremely difficult challenges. 

Challenging times require innovative solutions and we believe 



that your Historic Race Wagering efforts is one excellent 

example of an innovative solution.  

I’d like to now have Mike explain the many benefits of your 

proposed legislation.  

By way of introduction, I am the CEO of Deo Volente Farms, a 

Standardbred breeding facility built in 2008 in Flemington, New 

Jersey. My professional experience includes having served as an 

actuary for such companies as AT&T, Lucent Technologies, and 

many other well known companies. During the Clinton 

Administration, I was appointed Chairman of the Advisory 

Council on Pensions and Welfare Benefits. I also had the 

opportunity to work on the New Jersey Pension Plans before 

they became so woefully underfunded.  

Your efforts on historic racing would have very positive and 

profound effects on New Jersey tax revenues – without raising 

taxes on our businesses and residents. Indeed, it would resurrect 

the racing and breeding industry in this state. In fact, I dare say 

it would bring New Jersey back to its previous position of 

preeminence in the Standardbred industry.  



Based on our estimates, which themselves are derived from the 

experience in other states, as well as research completed by the 

Rutgers University Equine Science Center, implementation of 

this effort would result in:  

1) Retaining an estimated $110M annually in state and local 

taxes generated by the NJ Horse Racing Industry and creating an 

opportunity to grow that number to $300M,  

2) Preserving an estimated 13,000 jobs associated with New 

Jersey’s $2 Billion Equine Industry and creating  6,000 

additional jobs,  

3) Protecting Equine Related Open Space, which accounts for 

nearly 25% of the state’s 790,000 farmland acres and provides 

tax-paying agriculturally productive farmland and thousands of 

jobs in veterinary services, hay and straw supply, retail, real 

estate, and financial services,  

4) Providing a brand new source of tax revenue for the General 

Fund (i.e. Handle Tax of 1.5%), and 

5) Reinvigorating the NJ Breeding Programs by directing a 

portion of commissions earned on this new technology to the 

purse accounts of our Sire Stakes and NJ Bred Only races. 



Additionally, this effort provides a specific allocation of 1.2% of 

the Gross Handle to be earmarked to our sadly underfunded 

pension plans. Over the next 20 years, this will add $2 Billion to 

our pension funds.  

These numbers are real. Just look to Kentucky where Historic 

Race Wagering is running at $90 Million a month as of March of 

this year, or over a Billion dollars per year on an annualized 

basis. These numbers are up by almost 40% in just one year.  

Without historic racing, or something to help New Jersey 

horsemen compete with our neighboring states, our industry will 

certainly fail. To illustrate the competitive disadvantage faced by 

New Jersey breeding and racing operations, sire stakes purses 

for state bred horses in New York and Pennsylvania amount to 

$18 Million and $15 Million respectively each year.  

In New Jersey, the comparable dollar figure is $1.8 Million. So 

if NJ bred horses race for just 10% of what NY and PA bred 

horses race for, then the logical question is why breed in NJ? 

With historic racing, we estimate that we would add at least $10 

million to our state bred racing programs for each breed. 



Twenty years ago, there were 30 standardbred stallions in NJ. 

Today, there are just 2 commercial stallions, representing a drop 

of 93%. 

Twenty years ago, we bred 1,853 standardbred mares in New 

Jersey. In 2017, we will breed an estimated 200, a drop of 

almost 90%.  This business, both mares and stallions, went to 

NY, went to PA, went to Ohio. 

With historic racing we become leaders again. Look at Ohio 

where they experienced a 250% uptick in the number of mares 

bred after introducing alternative gaming at their racetracks.  

Your legislation will make our industry in NJ competitive, 

perhaps even dominant. It will increase tax revenues without 

increasing taxes, it will increase investment in New Jersey, it 

will add jobs, it will preserve and actually increase the value of 

our real estate, and it will begin to shore up our pension 

promises.  

For all these reasons, we wholeheartedly support your leadership 

on historic racing and harness racing and we endorse a vigorous 

effort for its passage. 


